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Using Trance States for Higher
Guidance and Spiritual Acceleration

For some it may feel like a profound leap and for others it
may be a gtadual stepping up of energy, but regardless of our
level of splritual development, Susan Geringer Ph.D promises

an acceleiation of our awakening and vibration at the Oct.2
meeting.

She plans to use what she calls."a P_ractical process of entry
into Alpha and Theta brain wave levels" to produce a trance-like
stite that can open our minds to a new level of spiritual goals.

Susar; an iniuitive psychotherapist hypnotherapist and hance

medium with a private practice in Raleigh, says we can expect to:
. access personal guidance from an internal Spirit Guide
r receive high knowledge on many matters
. recall subconscious memories
. send or receive healing energy
. begin telepathically sensing other people
. clelr away blocks or negativity that holds you back
o fune into a higher awareness of your own Divinity
"I invite you tojoin in these journeys of expansiory to feel

more secure in the Universe, in the Love and connection that you
have available," she said.

Susary known for her Thursday night radio call-in show has

led more than 700 workshops and seminars over the years for
industry, business, community organizations and universities.
she offers a wholistic perspective and approach to her consulting.

Susan's radio show, Heart & Soul, is heard in the Triangle on
Station WSHA88.9 from 9 to L0 am Thursdays and features what
she calls "multidimensional perspectives."

Liyhtunrks nerostetter is piblishel nonthly (except Angust) fu the Paleigh'

North Carolina Chapter of Spiritual Ftontiers Fellowship Intertwtional,

P.O. Box 12773, Rabigh, NC 27 605-2773.

Susan Geringer Ph.D
Thursdayo Oct. 2
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the firstThursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!October 1997 Issue 114



Living Vision
Explaring Binocularity I Seeing uith 2 Eyes
Learn vision improvement with Gabrell
Carroll in this dynamic context to create
greater fusion and integration in your life.
November 15 -16 with optional third day
on November 17- ContactDon Wetsel
(919) 848 - %93 for more information.

Transformation Resou rces
Whatever your nemesis--communication,
relationships, change, stress, learning
traum4 or pain-A personalbalance
session supports positive change in any
area you feel stuck. Experience a delightful
and skillful blend of process-oriented
bodywork including kinesiolo gy,
CranioSacral therapy, vision improvement
techniques, accupressure, NLP and Zerc
Balancing.

DonWetsel, M.A. creates a safe and
nurturing environment where individuals
develop inner resources to embody change
at the causal level. He teaches Brain Gym@,
VisionCircles, Educational Kinesiology and
Touch for Health@ classes locally and
internationally.

Call (919) UB - 3693 for additional
information.

Sacred Circle
Sacred Cirde is continuing its 10 AM Sunday
service in Durham, featuring group participa-
tiory shared leadership and creativity. The
group meets at the Early School Gym of
Duke School For Children on Hull Ave"
(off Swift Ave.) near Ninth Street.
Info: (919) 361.-9224,box #22.
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Sammye, a spirifual teacher and channel from
Raleigh, has donated a $175 SPIRITUALAND
HUMAN PURTIOSE CHANNELING CONSULTA-
TION to the chapter to be given away as a door
prize at the Oct.2 meeting.

The consultatiory Sammye says, presents an
opportunity to look at your life from an overall
perspective, free from the limitations of the physi-
cal illusion which distorts your thought and vision.
From this standpoint, it is possible to discover your
life purpose and recognize the potentialities that
are yours. It gives you an idea of what to do about
problems, to ascertain the wise, spiritual course to
follow. It is a Unique Experience in discovering
your Human Potential. You may ask questions
about Spiritual, Mental, Emotional and Physical
Self; financial sifuations, personal relationships and
previous incarnations.

Door prizes like this one ar€ a way for our
communit/s members to share their talents with
each other. Beginning this month, a different mem-
ber will offer their talents to be given away at each
meeting. Please, be sure to give these "Angels" a
special hug and word of thanks.

As a Spiritual Counseloq, SAMMYE has been
using her ability as Psychic and Tiance Channelor
to assist individuals to make their life better
through teaching and private consultations for over
L8 years, with a clientbase that spans the globe.

She has taught Spirituality, Metaphysics, ESP -
Parapsychology, Attifude Transformation, Women's
Sfudies and more atbusinesses, colleges and on
radio and television.

In addition, she teaches a number of workshops
and college courses. For further information contact
SAMMYE:4323 Bona Ct., RaleigtU NC276O4

919.954.4811 o Fax: 919.874.0119
e.mail: sammyes@aol.com

Webb Site:
http : / / members.aol. com / sammyes / sammye. htm



Life After Death and Reincarnation
ftrto half-day vldeo Semlnars Oct. 18 sponsored by
the Triangle A.R.E. Team
Location: Unity Church of the Triangle, 524East Whitaker
Mill Road, Raleigh
Times: Oct. 18 at 9:00 -72:00 for Life After Death

& 1:30 - 4:30 for Reincarnation
Cosfi $15 for one, $25 for both
Registration: Becky Torisky (919) 8594354
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Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card(2"x3.5") $20
1/4-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1/3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
1.|Z-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full PageAd (7.5"x10") $100
For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
Oct. 2
Sendyour camera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the
back page. If your ad or announce-
ment is not camera-ready, please send
it on computer diskorby E-mail
(kemp.ward@rnindspring.com)
if possible. There willbe a small
charge for rekeying or design.
Make ehecl<s payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.
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12@-B Ridge Road
Raleigh, NC nffi7

919-8284201

. Healing Touch

. Lymph Drainage

. Reflexology

. Reiki

. Therapeutic Massage

Nationally Certified in
Therapeutic Massage

& Bodywork

The Labyrinth Wants Help
From speaking with the devas of the Arboretum and the

Labyrintfu I learned that they want us to work with them to
improve the energy of the Labyrinth. They would like to start the
work on October 4, a Safurday, at2:00 pm. As many of you as
want to provide energy are welcome to help.

To establish communication with everyone, the techniques
described by Machaelle Small Wright in her Garden Workbooks
will be used. The techniques are easy to learn and easy to use.
Working together as a group will provide us immediate feedback
on the world we cannot see. Nafure wants us to cocreate our
life's to supportboth our needs and Nafure's needs.

I will be at the entrance to the Arboretum at 2 pm. fust bring
yourself to this first meeting. If you need to talkbeforehand, I am
at 661-8371 before 9:00 pm.
Larry Henson

. THOUGHT FIELD THERAPY
For most people, TFT eliminates in minutes: fears,
phobias, anxiety, panic, guilt, depression, shame, anger,
heartbreak, gnef, more. No side effects.
TFT uses acupuncture meridian points to eliminate
deshrrctive influences in the thought field. It usually
heals patterns completely.
. FENG SHUI CONSI.JTTING
. SOUL RETRIEVALS
Maryphyllis Horn, CMHp 9!9-542-0250

Unity Ghurch orthe Triangle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324. Dial-A-Pruyer 832-1020.
Office/Bookstore Hours: 9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

11:00 AM with REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh, between Glenwood
Ave. and Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens church and
"Youth Of Unity''Teen Program. All denominations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual counseling offered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-9:00 pm with Kayelily Middleton and Bob
David. Remove the blocks to the awareness of love's presence
and discover the real you! 832-8324

cle;YdqrXob'bs;@

t Past Life Therapy
t Chinese lChing
. lnner Helpers ancl Guicles
t NLP Psychotherapy
I Reiki
t Multi-Dimerrsional Healing
t Aromatic Therapy
For Appointments call:

(919',t 644-6773
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In reading Wayne Dyer's book, Your Sacred
Self, several points in particular made an
impression. So many of our thoughts and
self-talk tapes are focused on past events that
absorb more and more of our energy as we
replay them again and again. Dyer quotes
Taisha Abelar from her book, The Sorcer's
Crossing, in which she offers a solution.

Through the process of "recapitulatiory" we
are able to recapfure energy which has been
caught up in these old thought reruns and use
it to manifest more productively in the "now."
In a quiet place, practice observing your
thoughts. Bring the thoughts and people from
the past into your path of vision from left to
right and move your head from left to right as
they move by. In doing so, you sweep the lost
energy back into your life. Witness the experi-
ence and let it go by acknowledging the option
of not having to feel victimized.

This process takes the judgement out of the
sifuation and removes the pain from your
awareness. Not only will the process help you
reenergize, it will also help you achieve a
greater sense of freedom from immobilizing
emotions.

Dyer also points out that our sacred quest is
really all about having our highest self make
the daily decisions of our lives rather than
being dominated by the ego. A good rule of
thumb for deciding who is in control at any
given point is, if it brings you a sense of peace,
then your higher self is at work! In "witness-
ing" your own behavioq, when you have the
choice between being right and being kind,
always choose being kind. Shift your attention
to the thoughts that will provide you with a
solutiory rather than to those which will only
fuel the confrontation.

Some suggestions Dyer offers for putting
peace into your life permanently are:
1) remember you must offer peace to have it!
2) your past must have taught you the wrong
messages if it does notbring peace and
happiness, so let it go and get the energy back
for something more productive!
3) practice releasing the emotions of fear and
guilt and replacing them with love, forgiveness
and kindness, both for yourself and others!
4) keep in mind that grievances bring turmoil
while communication brings peace!

5) judgement and peace are noncompatible and
remove the possibility to experience love. Be still
rather than judge! Be willing to let go flow, and not
be afraid to be vulnerable!
6) give yourself the gift of silent retreat every day.
7) if given a choice, be kind and compassionate.
8) keep uppermost in your mind that there is a place
within you where there is perfect peace and where
nothing is impossible. Peace is yours just for the
asking!

The major payoff for ourselves and the world
around us as we embrace this sacred quest is that the
collective sacred self will benefit as we transcend our
individual egos. It is precisely through a change in
individual consciousness that the world will be trans-
formed. Dyer offers the Prayer of St. Francis as a
"tool" with which to transcend the ego and invite our
saced selves to guide us through the day:

Lord, make me an instrument of your pefrce.
tMhere there ishatred,let me sow loae;
where there is *jury,pardon;
where there is ilcntbt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness,light;
where there is sadness, joy.
O Dbine Master, grant thnt I moy not so much seek
tobe consoled as to console,
tobe understood as to understand,
to be loaed as to loae.
For it is in gfuing thnt zoe receiae;
It is in pardoning thnt rae are pardoned;
It is in dyirg to the self thnt we are born to eternal life.
If we have this knowing about our world, dramatic

changes will take place as we collectively put to use
the greatest force in the universe -the force of love.

Thankyou, Wa1me, for your wonderful insights!
Teresa Costello

Teresais alongtime seeker of
spiitual truths living in Raleigh.
She is the nao Secyetmy for our
Spiitwl Frontiers chapt er.

She alsoyooides the wonderful
refreshmznts duing our meeting
break each month.



Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Mail Services

Audio Sersices

Teresa Costello
873-1.435

Larry Henson

Kim Kasdorf
8334188 (kasdor{@ix.netcom.com)

jim Boone
469-3466

Teresa Costello
87T1.435

Suzanne Brown
781-8181

Kemp Ward

Board Members
Chairperson Kim Wise

U6-13444 (earthquest@mindspring'com)

November - Floyd Darden -

Finding the Drummer Wthin
December - Dan Chesbro

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes

of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops' lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an orderform atthe
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance

payment to cover our costs of duplication'

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we

gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing

and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your

subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

403-87 18 (kemp.ward@mindspring.com)
Mailing List Kim Kasdorf- 

83$4188 (kasdorf@ix.netcom.com)
Philip Orr

954-1674
Charlotte Edwards

965-2683
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At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship

Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the

spiritual, mystical and metaphysical

awareness and consciousness of our

community by sponsoring programs

that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach

to health and living.

spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area ChaPter

Post Office BoxL2773

Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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